NOTICE OF MEETING AND PROVISIONAL AGENDA

Contact: monika.kopcheva@consilium.europa.eu
        paolo.cossu@consilium.europa.eu
Tel./Fax: +32.2-281.74.89/81.13-32.2-281.89.90 (secr.)

Subject: Friends of Presidency COPEN (E-evidence and General Matters)

Date: 11 November 2019
Time: 10.00
Venue: COUNCIL
       JUSTUS LIPSIUS BUILDING
       Rue de la Loi 175, 1048 BRUSSELS

1. Adoption of the agenda

2. E-evidence: International developments:
   – Second Additional Protocol to the Budapest Convention on Cybercrime*:
     • debriefing from the Protocol Drafting Group, 15-18 October 2019, Strasbourg
       13710/19 (to be issued)

* DAPIX delegations are kindly invited to attend this agenda sub-item.
- preparation for the Protocol Drafting Plenary, 19-20 November 2019, Strasbourg
  13712/19 (to be issued)
- EU-US negotiations on agreement on cross-border access to e-evidence:
  - debrief from the 2nd EU-US negotiation session, 6 November 2019
    13713/19 RESTREINT UE/EU RESTRICTED (to be issued)

3. Preparation at EU level of the Special Session of the UN General Assembly on corruption
   - key messages of the EU UNGASS statement (based on the contribution to the outcome document)
     WK 12347/19 (to be issued)

4. AOB

______________________________

NB: Council documents are available on Delegates Portal. Room attendants will provide copies on request at the earliest opportunity.